
Abstract Univalent chromosomes at meiotic metaphase
I have a tendency to misdivide at the centromeres. Fu-
sion of the misdivision products may produce Robertso-
nian translocations. The fine structure of the centromeres
in Robertsonian wheat-rye translocation chromosomes
was analyzed by fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) using two centromere-specific DNA clones:
pRCS1, derived from rice, and pAWRC1, derived from
rye. Clone pRCS1 hybridizes to the centromeres of all
grasses including wheat and rye, whereas clone pAW-
RC1 is rye specific and hybridizes only to the centrome-
res of rye. Four of the six wheat-rye translocations de-
rived from a single centric misdivision event (1st genera-
tion translocations) had hybrid centromeres, with ap-
proximately half of the centromere derived from rye and
half from wheat. In the two other 1st generation translo-
cations, the entire centromere was derived from rye.
Among eight reconstructed wheat and rye chromosomes
that originated from two consecutive centric misdivision-
fusion events (2nd generation translocations), T1BS·1BL
(derived from T1BS·1RL and T1RS·1BL) and one of
three T2BS·2BL (derived from T2RS·2BL and
T2BS·2RL) had hybrid centromeres. T1RS·1RL (derived
from T1BS·1RL and T1RS·1BL), two of three
T2BS·2BL, and all three T2RS·2RL (derived from
T2RS·2BL and T2BS·2RL) had rye centromeres. All
three 3rd generation translocations had hybrid centrome-
res with approximately half of the centromere derived
from rye. There were no indications that the composite
structure of the centromere in these chromosomes affect-
ed their behavior in mitosis or meiosis. These observa-

tions support the notion of a compound structure of the
centromere in higher organisms, and indicate that during
the centric breakage-fusion event, centromere breakage
may occur in different positions along the segment of the
chromosome that interacts with the spindle fibers. Nor-
mal behavior of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation centric
translocations in mitosis and meiosis indicates that, at
least in wheat and rye, centromeres are not chromosome
specific.

Introduction

The centromere is a cytologically visible component of
chromosomes that appears as a primary constriction in
metaphase chromosomes. It plays an essential role in the
accurate segregation of chromosomes during mitosis and
meiosis. The kinetochore is a highly differentiated struc-
ture located at the centromere and serves as an attach-
ment site for spindle microtubules. Kinetochores also
participate in the generation of forces required for chro-
mosome movement in mitosis and meiosis (Nicklas
1989; Rieder et al. 1990).

Univalents at meiotic meta-/anaphase I have a tenden-
cy to misdivide at the centromeres. Based on misdivision
studies in Fritillaria, Darlington (1939) suggested that
the centromere was a compound structure, which can
produce misdivision products where both arms have ki-
netic activity. Similar observations were made by Sears
(1952) in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Centric misdivi-
sion followed by the fusion of broken arms from differ-
ent chromosomes leads to the formation of Robertsonian
translocations (Robertson 1916). Such translocations are
very common among plants (Jones 1978), animals
(White 1973) and humans (Hamerton 1975), and are be-
lieved to have played a significant role in karyotype evo-
lution (Jones 1978). Robertsonian translocations can
arise from the fusion of two telocentrics forming a meta-
centric chromosome (Holmquist and Dancis 1979; Schu-
bert et al. 1995). Alternatively, recombination in the
short arms of two acrocentric chromosomes followed by
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the loss of the acentric fragment may lead to a metacen-
tric chromosome that also results in a change of the basic
chromosome number of an organism. Such chromo-
somes actually are dicentric with one inactive centro-
mere (Holmquist and Dancis 1979; Schubert et al. 1995).
Complete fusion-fission cycles have been reported by
Schubert and Rieger (1985) and Schubert et al. (1995)
for faba bean (Vicia faba), and by Lukaszewski (1993)
for wheat-rye translocations. Recent observations on hu-
mans showed that most of the Robertsonian transloca-
tions arose by recombination events and are actually di-
centrics. At least 90% of Robertsonian translocations oc-
cur between homologous sequences on nonhomologous
acrocentric chromosomes (Niebuhr 1972; Daniel and
Lam-Po-Tang 1976; Mattei et al. 1979; Cheung et al.
1990; Gravholt et al. 1992; Wolff and Schwartz 1992).
Sullivan et al. (1996) and Page et al. (1996) showed that
various regions of the acrocentric short arm, particularly,
satellite III DNA sequences, are involved in the forma-
tion of Robertsonian translocations.

Compared with mammals and yeast, there have been
relatively few molecular and structural analyses of cen-
tromeric DNA in higher plants. In recent years, several
families of tandem and nontandem centromere-associat-
ed repetitive sequences have been characterized and lo-
calized to the centromeric regions of plant chromosomes
by in situ hybridization analysis (Alfenito and Birchler
1993; Kamm et al. 1994; Murata et al. 1994; Chalmers et
al. 1995; Harrison and Heslop-Harrison 1995; Leach 
et al. 1995; Aragon-Alcaide et al. 1996; Jiang et al.
1996; Thompson et al. 1996; Brandes et al. 1997; Round
et al. 1997; Dong et al. 1998; Nagaki et al. 1998; Francki
2001). Although the function of these sequences remains
unknown, it has been suggested that they may be related
to centromere function because of their location 
(Maluszynska and Heslop-Harrison 1991), their general-
ly conserved structure in distantly related plant species,
and their high degree of repetition.

In this study, we analyzed the centromere structure of
hexaploid wheat (T. aestivum L., 2n=6x=42, AABBDD),
cultivated rye (Secale cereale L., 2n=2x=14, RR), and
their centric translocation chromosomes. Two centromer-
ic repetitive sequences, pRCS1 (grass centromeric se-
quence) (Dong et al. 1998) and pAWRC1 (rye-specific
centromeric sequence) (Chalmers et al. 1995; Francki
2001), were hybridized simultaneously to several cyto-
genetic stocks, including centric and interstitial trans-
locations of rye chromosome 1R with wheat chromo-
somes 1A, 1B or 1D, and centric translocation of rye
chromosome 2R and 2B of wheat, as well as rye chro-
mosomes 1R and 2R and wheat chromosomes 1B and 2B 
reconstructed from centric wheat-rye translocations 
(Lukaszewski 1997).

Materials and methods

Plant material

The material analyzed consisted of six wheat-rye translocation
lines that were derived from a single centric misdivision event (1st
generation translocations), ten reconstructed wheat, rye, or wheat-
rye translocation lines that originated from two consecutive cen-
tric misdivision-fusion events (2nd generation translocations), and
three lines that had translocations that were derived from three
consecutive centric misdivision-fusion events (3rd generation
translocations) (Table 1). The 1st generation translocations include
T1RSVEE·1BLVEE [where 1RS and 1BL were from Genaro, a sister
line of the Veery (VEE) series (Merker 1982) transferred to Pavon
(PVN) spring wheat background], T1RSAMI·1ALAMI [where 1RS
present in the germplasm Amigo (AMI) was derived from “Insave
F. A.” rye] (Sebesta et al. 1994), T1BSPVN·1RLE [with 1BS de-
rived from Pavon and 1RL derived from a CIMMYT line E12165
(E)] (Lukaszewski 1993), T1RSCIM·1BLCIM (new translocation
produced by CIMMYT derived from a wheat×triticale cross) 
(Lukaszewski, unpublished data), and two reciprocal transloca-
tions T2RSB·2BLCS and T2BSCS·2RLB produced by centric misdi-
vision-fusion from 2R from Blanco rye and 2B from Chinese
Spring wheat (Lukaszewski, unpublished data).

The 2nd generation chromosomes were wheat T1BSPVN·1BLVEE
and rye T1RSVEE·1RLE reconstructed by centric misdivision-fu-
sion from T1RSVEE·1BLVEE and T1BSPVN·1RLE (Lukaszewski
1993). Similarly, the six 2nd generation translocation chromo-
somes T2BSCS·2BLCS numbers 1 to 3 and T2RSB·2RLB numbers 1
to 3 were reconstructed from the 1st generation translocations
T2RSB·2BLCS and T2BSCS·2RLB, respectively (Brunell et al. 1999).

In the process of reconstructing complete chromosomes
T1RSVEE·1RLE and T1BSPVN·1BLE, two reciprocal translocation
chromosomes were recovered that resulted from noncentromeric
breaks in the short arms, T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1RLE and T1BSPVN-
1RSVEE·1BLPVN. These chromosomes underwent a 2nd centric
misdivision-fusion event that gave rise to chromosomes T1RSVEE-
1BSPVN·1BLVEE and T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLE (Lukaszewski 1997).

The 2nd generation reconstructed chromosome T1RSVEE·1RLE
was used to create 3rd generation wheat-rye translocation chromo-
somes T1RSVEE·1BLPVN, T1RSVEE·1ALPVN, and T1RSVEE·1DLPVN
(Lukaszewski 1997).

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis

Root tips were pretreated with ice-water for 24 h and fixed in eth-
anol (100%):glacial acetic acid (3:1). Squash preparations were
made in 45% acetic acid, coverslips were removed after freezing
on dry ice, and the preparations were then dehydrated in ethanol
for 5 min. The slides were pretreated with RNase A (100 µg/ml,
Sigma) and denatured according to Jiang et al. (1995) immediately
before hybridization.

Two centromere-specific repetitive DNA sequences were used
for FISH analysis. Clone pAWRC1 was isolated from rye 
(Chalmers et al. 1995; Langridge et al. 1998; Francki 2001) and
hybridizes to rye centromeres, but not to the centromeres of other
grasses. Clone pAWRC1 contains a 3.5 kb repeat inserted into the
SacI restriction site of the plasmid pTZ19U. Clone pRCS1 was
isolated from rice by Dong et al. (1998) and hybridizes to the cent-
romeres of all grass species tested so far, including wheat and rye.
It contains an 877 bp centromeric repeat inserted into the Sau3AI
restriction site of the plasmid pUC18.

One microgram of pRCS1 and pAWRC1 plasmid DNA was la-
beled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP and biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer
Mannheim), respectively, using nick translation according to the
manufacturer's protocols. Fluorescence in situ hybridization was
carried out as described by Zhong et al. (1996) and Kynast et al.
(2000) with a few modifications. The hybridization solution (with
hybridization stringency of around 70%) containing 40% deion-
ized formamide, 2×SSC (1×SSC is 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium
citrate.), 10% dextran sulfate, 0.3 mg/ml of sheared salmon testes
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DNA, and about 1 µg/ml of both labeled probes was denatured by
boiling for 5 min. Thirty microliters of denatured hybridization
mixture was applied to each slide and hybridization was per-
formed in a humid chamber at 37°C overnight. Post-hybridization
washes were done in 2×SSC at 42°C for 10 min, 30% formamide
in 2×SSC at 42°C for 10 min (with washing stringency of around
70%), and 2×SSC at 42°C for 10 min.

The digoxigenin- and biotin-labeled probes were detected with
rhodamine anti-digoxigenin antibodies (Boehringer Mannheim)
and fluorescein-avidin DN (Vector Laboratories), respectively
(Jackson et al. 1998). Chromosomes were counterstained with
4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in Vectashield (Vector Lab-
oratories). Slides were analyzed with an epifluorescence Zeiss Ax-
ioplan 2 microscope. Images were captured using a SPOT CCD
(charge-coupled device) camera operated with SPOT 2.1 software
(Diagnostic Instruments) and processed with Photoshop v5.5
(Adobe Systems).

Results

Fluorescence in situ hybridization with pAWRC1 and
pRCS1 to mitotic metaphase chromosomes confirmed
that clone pAWRC1 was rye specific as it hybridized on-
ly to the centromeres of rye chromosomes (Francki
2001), whereas clone pRCS1 hybridized to the cent-

romeres of both wheat and rye (Dong et al. 1998). In the
present study the term centromere is used for the primary
constriction and the flanking regions that are labeled by
clone pRCS1. Because clone pAWRC1 hybridizes only
to rye centromeres while clone pRCS1 hybridizes to the
centromeres of both rye and wheat, the fine structure of
the centromeres in the Robertsonian wheat-rye transloca-
tion chromosomes could be analyzed.

The centromeric regions in metaphase chromosomes
are highly condensed. However, the fine structure of the
centromeres was clearly visible in stretched-out chromo-
somes, where the primary constriction was flanked by
two V-shaped regions. Metaphase FISH allowed us to
distinguish between three different centromere struc-
tures: (1) centromeres that were only labeled by the
clone pRCS1 and were derived from wheat; (2) cent-
romeres where the pAWRC1 FISH signal covered about
the entire length of the pRCS1 signal, indicating that the
centromere was derived from rye; and (3) hybrid cent-
romeres, where the pAWRC1 FISH signal spanned about
half of the extent of the pRCS1 signal, indicating that
about half of the centromere was derived from rye and
the other half was derived from wheat.
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Table 1 Origin and centromere structure of wheat-rye Robertsonian translocation chromosomes. (PVN, Pavon; VEE, Veery (=Kavkaz);
E, line E12165 from CIMMYT)

Chromosome Origin Generation Structure of
of translocation centromere

(% rye centromere)

1RSVEE·1BLVEE
a Original translocation from Aurora/Kavkaz. 1st Hybrid, ~50% 

Here from Veery, after BC8 to monosomic 1B of Pavon
1RSAMI·1ALAMI

b Amigo translocation 1st Hybrid, ~50% 
1BSPVN·1RLE

c 1st 100%
1RSCIM·1BLCIM

d Unknown, probably a new translocation 1st Hybrid, ~50% 
from a wheat×triticale cross

2RSB·2BLCS
d 2RS from Blanco, and 2BL from Chinese Spring (CS) 1st 100% 

2BSCS·2RLB
d 2BS from CS, and 2RL from Blanco 1st Hybrid, ~50% 

1BSPVN·1BLVEE
c Reconstructed 1B 2nd Hybrid, ~50% 

1RSVEE·1RLE
c Reconstructed 1R 2nd 100% 

1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1BLVEE
e 2nd Hybrid, ~50% 

1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLE
e 2nd 100%

2BSCS·2BLCS no. 1f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2B reconstructed 2nd Hybrid, ~75% 
from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS
and 2BSCS·2RLB. Each is a different construction

2BSCS·2BLCS no. 2f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2B reconstructed 2nd 100% 
from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS and 2BSCS·2RLB.
Each is a different construction

2BSCS·2BLCS no. 3f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2B reconstructed 2nd 100% 
from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS

and 2BSCS·2RLB. Each is a different construction
2RSB·2RLB no. 1f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2R reconstructed 2nd 100% 

from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS and 2BSCS·2RLB. 
Each is a different construction

2RSB·2RLB no. 2f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2R reconstructed 2nd 100% 
from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS and 2BSCS·2RLB.
Each is a different construction

2RSB·2RLB no. 3f One of three monosomic chromosomes 2R reconstructed 2nd 100% 
from the centric translocations 2RSB·2BLCS and 2BSCS·2RLB.
Each is a different construction

1RSVEE·1ALPVN
e 3rd Hybrid, ~50% 

1RSVEE·1BLPVN
e 3rd Hybrid, ~50%

1RSVEE·1DLPVN
e 3rd Hybrid, ~50%

a Merker (1982); b Sebesta et al. (1994); c Lukaszewski (1993); d Lukaszewski (unpublished); e Lukaszewski (1997); f Brunell et al. (1999)
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Fig. 1 Mitotic metaphase fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
(a, b, d, e) and sequential genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) 
(c, f) patterns of 1st (T1RSCIM·1BLCIM) (a, b, c) and 2nd genera-
tion (T2BSCS·2BLCS no. 1) (d, e, f) Robertsonian wheat-rye trans-
location lines: a, d FISH patterns of clone pRCS1 detected by red
rhodamine fluorescence; b, e merged images showing the hybrid-
ization of clone pRSC1 (visualized by red rhodamine fluores-
cence), and clone pAWRC1 [visualized by yellow-green fluores-
cein isothiocyanate (FITC) fluorescence]; chromosomes were

counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (blue
fluorescence); c, f sequential GISH pattern of the same cell using
total genomic rye DNA as a probe visualized by yellow-green
FITC fluorescence; chromosomes were counterstained with prop-
idium iodide and fluoresce red. Note the hybrid centromere in
T1RSCIM·1BLCIM and the rye centromere in the reconstructed 2B
chromosome of wheat. Arrowheads point to the wheat-rye hybrid
and rye centromeres



Four of the six 1st generation translocations
(T1RSVEE·1BLVEE, T1RSAMI·1ALAMI, T1RSCIM·1BLCIM,
T2BSCS·2RLB) had hybrid centromeres. In these chro-
mosomes the pRCS1 FISH signal (visualized by red rho-
damine fluorescence) spanned the entire length of the
centromeres, whereas the pAWRC1 FISH signal [visual-
ized by green fluorescein isothiocyanate fluorescence]
only spanned the area derived from rye (Figs. 1a, b, 2a,
c, e). The rye chromosome arm in these translocations
usually could be identified by a bright fluorescent telo-
meric DAPI band. The size of the pAWRC1 FISH signal
in these translocation chromosomes was approximately
half of the entire length of the pRCS1 signal, indicating
that about half of the hybrid centromeres was derived
from rye and the other half originated from wheat. Se-
quential pAWRC1/pRCS1 FISH followed by genomic in
situ hybridization (GISH) using total genomic rye DNA
as a probe confirmed that clone pAWRC1 hybridized on-
ly to the rye arm in these translocation chromosomes
(Fig. 1a–c). 

A different centromere structure was observed in the 1st
generation translocation chromosomes T1BSPVN·1RLE and
T2RSB·2BLcs. In both instances, clone pAWRC1 hybrid-

ized to the entire length of the centromeres, indicating that
they were completely derived from rye (Fig. 2b, d).

The pAWRC1/pRCS1 FISH patterns of the recon-
structed 2nd generation translocation chromosomes
T1BSPVN·1BLVEE and T1RSVEE·1RLE indicated that the
former had a hybrid centromere (Fig. 2f), whereas the
centromere of the later was completely derived from rye
(Fig. 2g). Three different reconstructed 2nd generation
translocation chromosomes 2B (T2BSCS·2BLCS no. 1,
T2BSCS·2BLCS no. 2, T2BSCS·2BLCS no. 3) and 2R
(T2RSB·2RLB no. 1, T2RSB·2RLB no. 2, T2RSB·2RLB
no. 3) were derived from the 1st first generation translo-
cation chromosomes T2RSB·2BLCS and T2BSCS·2RLB.
The metaphase pAWRC1/pRCS1 FISH patterns indicat-
ed that the centromeres in all reconstructed 2B and 2R
were completely derived from rye (Fig. 2h, i). However,
FISH on extended prometaphase and interphase chromo-
somes showed T2BSCS·2BLCS no. 1 had in fact a hybrid
centromere in which about 75% of the centromeric re-
gion was derived from rye and 25% was derived from
wheat (Fig. 2i). Sequential pAWRC1/pRCS1 FISH fol-
lowed by GISH analysis revealed that only the centrome-
res in the reconstructed 2B chromosomes of wheat were
labeled and derived from rye (Fig. 1d–f). The additional
small GISH sites in Fig. 1f represent regions that contain
highly repetitive DNA families that are shared between
rye and wheat (Dennis et al. 1980).

The pAWRC1/pRCS1 FISH patterns of the 2nd genera-
tion translocation chromosomes T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1BLVEE
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Fig. 2a–k Centromere structure of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation
Robertsonian wheat-rye translocation chromosomes as revealed by
FISH analysis. The rice clone pRCS1 is visualized by red rhoda-
mine fluorescence and the rye-specific clone pAWRC1 is visual-
ized by yellow-green FITC fluorescence



and T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLE indicated that the former
translocation had a hybrid centromere, whereas the cen-
tromere in the latter translocation chromosome was de-
rived from rye (data not shown).

The 3rd generation translocations T1RSVEE·1ALPVN,
T1RSVEE·1BLPVN, and T1RSVEE·1DLPVN were derived
from the 2nd generation translocation T1RSVEE·1RLE,
which, in turn, originated from centric misdivision of cen-
tric translocations T1BSPVN·1RLE and T1RSVEE·1BLVEE.
All three 3rd generation translocations had hybrid cent-
romeres with about half of the centromere derived from
rye (Fig. 2j, k).

Discussion

With the exception of the two 2nd generation terminal
translocations T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1BLVEE and T1BSPVN-
1RSVEE·1RLE, all wheat-rye translocations analyzed in
the present study arose from centric breakage-fusion
events. The centromeres in these translocations were ei-
ther completely derived from rye or wheat or, as in the
case of hybrid centromeres, were of hybrid wheat-rye
nature. Our data suggest that centromeric breakage and

fusion can occur at several positions within the primary
constriction and that the position of breakage does not
affect centromere function and chromosome segregation
during mitosis and meiosis.

The possible origin of the centromere structure in
wheat-rye translocations is given in Fig. 3. We divided
the primary constriction into three regions: a central re-
gion (II), and the two flanking pericentromeric regions
(I) and (III) of both arms that were labeled by the clones
pAWRC1 and pRCS1.

Four of the six 1st generation translocations (T1RSVEE·
1BLVEE, T1RSAMI·1ALAMI, T1RSCIM·1BLCIM, T2BSCS·
2RLB) had hybrid centromeres. Breakage and fusion 
in region II of the original rye chromosome 2R
(2RSB·2RLB) and wheat chromosome 2B (2BSCS·2BLCS)
can produce a hybrid centromere that is composed of
about half of rye and half of wheat chromatin (Fig. 3a). A
similar mechanism of origin can account for the hybrid
centromere structure of chromosomes T1RSVEE·1BLVEE,
T1RSAMI·1ALAMI, and T1RSCIM·1BLCIM. The centrome-
res of the remaining two 1st generation translocations
were completely derived from rye. Presumably, breakage
and fusion in regions III of chromosomes 2R and 2B re-
sulted in the apparently complete rye centromere in
T2RSB·2BLCS (Fig. 3b). Similarly, the complete rye 
centromere in T1BSPVN·1RLE can be explained by break-
age and fusion in region I of chromosomes 1B
(1BSPVN·1BLPVN) and 1R (1RSE·1RLE). However, the pres-
ence of small segments of wheat origin in T2RSB·2BLCS
and T1BSPVN·1RLE cannot be ruled out because of the de-
tection limitation of FISH to metaphase chromosomes.
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Fig. 3a–f Possible origins of compound centromeres in 1st, 2nd
and 3rd generation Robertsonian wheat (white)-rye (black) trans-
location chromosomes. The primary constriction was arbitrarily
divided into one central (II) and two adjacent pericentromeric 
(I and III) regions. Breakage and fusion in different regions can re-
sult in either wheat, rye, or wheat-rye hybrid centromeres



Among the eight 2nd generation translocation chro-
mosomes, reconstructed 1B (T1BSPVN·1BLVEE) and re-
constructed 2B no. 1 (T2BSCS·2BLCS) had hybrid cent-
romeres, whereas reconstructed 1R, 2B no. 2, 2B no. 3,
and all three reconstructed 2R chromosomes had cent-
romeres that were completely derived from rye (Fig. 3c,
d). The origin of the hybrid centromeres of reconstructed
2B no. 1 can be explained by breakage and fusion be-
tween regions I and II of T2BSCS·2RLB and T2RSB·
2BLCS, respectively (Fig. 3e).

The complete rye centromeres in all reconstructed
chromosomes 2R (T2RSB·2RLB) could have originated
from breakage and fusion in regions II of T2BSCS·2RLB
and T2RSB·2BLCS (Fig. 3c). Similarly, breakage and fu-
sion in region I of T2BSCS·2RLB and T2RSB·2BLCS pro-
duces a complete rye centromere in the reconstructed
chromosomes 2B (Fig. 3d). The complete rye centro-
mere in T1RSVEE·1RLE can be explained by breakage
and fusion in regions II of T1BSPVN·1RLE and
T1RSVEE·1BLVEE, respectively.

Chromosomes T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1RLE and T1BSPVN-
1RSVEE·1RLVEE originated from noncentromeric transloca-
tions with breakage and fusion in the short arms of
T1BSPVN·1RLE and 1RSVEE·1BLVEE. Chromosomes
T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLE and T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1BLVEE
arose after T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1RLE and T1BSPVN-
1RSVEE·1RLVEE underwent a 2nd centric misdivision-fu-
sion event. In chromosome T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLE, with
the centromere derived completely from rye, breakage and
fusion occurred between II and III of T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·
1RLE and between I and II of T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLVEE;
and in chromosome T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1BLVEE, with a hy-
brid centromere, breakage and fusion occurred between I
and II of T1RSVEE-1BSPVN·1RLE and between II and III of
T1BSPVN-1RSVEE·1RLVEE.

All three 3rd generation translocations, T1RSVEE·
1ALPVN, T1RSVEE·1BLPVN, and T1RSVEE·1DLPVN, had
hybrid centromeres. The breakage and fusion occurred in
regions II of T1RSVEE·1RLE and chromosomes 1APVN,
1BPVN, and 1DPVN, respectively (Fig. 3f).

In the present study, centromere structure was ana-
lyzed mainly in condensed metaphase chromosomes,
which limited the resolution of the FISH technique.
Therefore, we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that
some of the 2nd and 3rd generation translocation chro-
mosomes have mosaic centromeres as implied by Fig. 3.
Consecutive breaks need not occur in the same location
and, consequently, transfer of small segments from rye to
a wheat centromere or vice versa, seems plausible. Given
the probe specificity, it would be impossible to detect
small wheat inserts in rye, and the detection of inserts
from rye to a wheat centromere primarily depends on the
resolution of the FISH technique.

Eukaryotic centromeres can be grouped into three ma-
jor types. The first type, represented by the centromeres
of budding yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) chromo-
somes, contains only about 125 bp of unique sequence,
which have three types of relatively simple protein-bind-
ing DNA elements (Clarke 1990): CDEI (centromere

DNA element I), CDEII, and CDEIII. The second type
consists of a single class of repetitive DNA, e.g., mam-
malian centromeres are characterized by satellite DNA
repeats of varying lengths and sequence composition.
Among them are the 171 bp human α-satellite DNA re-
peat (Tyler-Smith et al. 1993) and the 120 bp mouse mi-
nor satellite DNA (Kipling et al. 1994; reviewed in Choo
1997). Despite the sequence divergence among centro-
meric satellite DNA repeats of different mammals, at
least a subset of each contains a degenerate 17 bp long
CENP-B (centromere protein B) protein-binding motif
(Muro et al. 1992; Kipling et al. 1995; Yoda et al. 1996).
Although the DNA-binding site is not highly conserved,
the CENP-B protein itself is (Goldberg et al. 1996). The
third major type of eukaryotic centromeres, such as those
from fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces pombe) (Clarke
1990) and Drosophila melanogaster chromosomes, con-
sists of complex DNA including various classes of repet-
itive DNA elements. The centromeric regions of S. pom-
be chromosomes contain several classes of repetitive
DNA elements and these elements are organized into
patterns that are specific for each centromere (Clarke et
al. 1993). For example, the putative 100 kb functional
centromeric region of chromosome 2 contains a specific,
nonhomologous 7 kb core that is surrounded by a unique
1.5 kb inverted element and four repetitive DNA ele-
ments that occur on all centromeres (Clarke 1990). The
essential core of the centromere in D. melanogaster
minichromosome Dp1187 is contained within a 220 kb
region called the Bora Bora island (Murphy and Karpen
1995). This essential core contains significant amounts
of complex DNA, consisting of single-copy and middle
repetitive sequences (Le et al. 1995). About 200 kb of
DNA is required on either side of the essential core for
normal chromosome stability.

Studies of centromeres from plants and animals have
revealed no common sequence organization (Wiens and
Sorger 1998). For instance, although the grass repetitive
sequences, pSau3A9 (Jiang et al. 1996), CCS1 (Aragon-
Alcaide et al. 1996), and pAWRC1 (Francki 2001), con-
tain a CENP-B-like box, there is no homology between
them. The basic requirement of a centromere sequence
may be the presence of a sufficient number of centro-
mere protein-binding motifs in a locus on a chromo-
some. Common to all centromere-specific sequences is
that they contain retrotransposon-related DNA sequences
(Miller et al. 1998; Presting et al. 1998). The Ty1-copia
and Ty3-gypsy related retrotransposons in grass cent-
romeres may be ancient insertions and are likely to have
been amplified during centromere evolution. These retr-
otransposons in the centromeres are not intact elements
and therefore, are most likely inactive. Centromeres are
like “graveyards” for retrotransposons. Because the cen-
tromere-specific retrotransposons are remarkably con-
served in the centromeres of distantly related plant spe-
cies, one may speculate that these sequences might be
part of the functional centromeres.

A centromeric repeated sequence has been recovered
from a maize B chromosome (Alfenito and Birchler
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1993). Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis analysis of mis-
division derivatives from B chromosome in maize
showed that following misdivision only a fraction of the
B-specific cluster was present in the functional centro-
mere. As all of these derivatives were different, the mis-
division must have occurred at various places within the
centromere. The molecular data of Kaszas and Birchler
(1996) showed that centromeres were composed of re-
peat units, e.g., B repeat, and could be extensively sub-
divided, with various portions still retaining normal
function. Several other studies also suggested that the
centromere was a repeated structure and could be split
into smaller fragments or significantly rearranged with-
out affecting function. However, Kaszas and Birchler
(1998) observed a strong correlation between the size of
the centromere and meiotic transmission in maize.
Therefore, the size of the centromere may not be re-
duced without limit.

Several studies have suggested that plant centromeres
have a complex structure, and are composed of repeated
units. They can be significantly reduced in size or rear-
ranged without affecting function, which indicates con-
siderable redundancy in the centromere regions (Steinitz-
Sears 1966; Brown et al. 1994; Lukaszewski 1994; 
Kaszas and Birchler 1996; Platero et al. 1999). Zinkow-
ski et al. (1991) observed that detached kinetochore frag-
ments derived from mammalian and plant cells interact-
ed with spindle microtubules and progressed through mi-
tosis, which demonstrates modular organization within
the kinetochore. The possibility of stretching or uncoil-
ing of the metaphase centromere-kinetochore complex,
further supports a repeat subunit model, i.e., the kineto-
chore is assembled from repetitive subunits tandemly ar-
ranged on a continuous DNA/protein fiber. Each subunit
is a complex of constitutive and facultative proteins and
DNAs that can function autonomously when detached
from the chromosome. A highly redundant kinetochore
organization involving one linear DNA molecule along
the centromere could facilitate extensive breaks, ex-
changes, deletions, duplications, and inversions and still
retain the capability to organize into a functional kineto-
chore.

This study demonstrates directly the compound struc-
ture of the centromere and the fact that individual sub-
units capable of interaction with the karyokinetic spindle
are distributed along its entire length. For that reason, the
centromeres can break at various positions within the
primary constriction without affecting their function. All
chromosomes described herein undergo normal chroma-
tid and chromosome segregation during mitosis and mei-
osis, suggesting that the hybrid nature of their centrome-
res did not affect their function and behavior. However,
there were indications of higher susceptibility of some of
these hybrid centromeres to misdivision (Lukaszewski
1997).

Although many controversial questions about the cen-
tromere remain to be answered, this and other studies
suggest that the reduction in size or the rearrangement of
the centromere can occur without affecting its function.

For instance, the study of Kaszas and Birchler (1996) in-
dicated that centromeres reduced in size from several
megabases to the 100–200 kb range still retained suffi-
cient function. Therefore, artificial chromosomes for
multicellular organisms could be constructed using only
portions of the centromere present in natural chromo-
somes. Such artificial chromosomes would be very use-
ful in studies of chromosome behavior and in genetic en-
gineering, just like artificial chromosomes in unicellular
organisms.
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